Southampton & New Forest MGOC

Newsletter

A Fine Pair of Turkeys

Month
January 2018

February

Date(s)
1
1
1
3
17
7
11
15 - 18
21

Event
New Year’s Day Walk - TBC
New Years Day Gathering - Brooklands Museum
Classic Cars On The Prom - Bournemouth
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
AGM – Empress of Blandings
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
MG & Triumph Spares Day – Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire
The London Classic Car Show – ExCel Arena, London
Mid Monthly Meet - TBC

1009
√

√
√
√

√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Welcome to the first Newsletter of 2018 and a very Happy New
Year to you all.
I will start this year by Congratulating the prizewinners of last
year. Colin and Jenny receiving the new ‘Navigators’ Award,
Linda for her special award for significant contribution to the Club,
very well deserved after over 20 years as Treasurer! Wow, what
an achievement. Jon, and I have to say, Pauline too, for receiving
Sned’s Spoon, the one we all want someone else to get!
Can I sincerely thank everyone that voted for me to be Member
of the Year, I was genuinely surprised, I didn’t think for one
minute I would receive that honour, if I had I would not have
consumed quite so much wine with dinner and been able to say
something that made sense.

As I think I said on the night, it is all due to the members that contribute to the Newsletter each
month, without your contributions I would not have anything interesting or otherwise to put in it.
Also, I would like to give a big thank you to my long suffering better half, as when I’m cursing and
moaning at the computer late at night because it won’t quite do what I want it to do, at the point
of melt down, he normally, calmly, sorts it out.
Thank you as always to Robin and Karen and Fiona, who are unrelenting in what they do, each
year for the Club. Thank you to John and Linda for the photographs of the prize giving dinner.
I only received seven entries for the Christmas Quiz, two members shared the top score of 72
out of 75, namely Terry Titheridge and Linda Taylor, both will receive a bottle of wine, when I see
them next. Well done and Congratulations.
For those that were not at December’s mid monthly, I have printed the answers to the quiz
towards the end of this Newsletter.
Wishing you all a Happy, Healthy and Safe 2018.

Karen

As another year passes and another lies ahead of us, I hope you have all enjoyed the various
meetings, activities and events through 2017. The newsletter captures a great summary of these
from a variety of contributors. If you haven’t put pen to paper, key to board or sent in a photo
then please add a line to your New Year’s resolutions to do so in 2018.
Our Editor, Karen, has completed her second year looking after the newsletter and we
congratulate her on a job well done. She must be enjoying it as it appears she is happy to
continue for another year. However, as I say in the previous paragraph, we need you, the
members to assist Karen in providing a write-up of an event, a short story of an experience you
have had, personally or with your car, or any photo you may have taken!
We say congratulations to Karen Brown for being voted as Member of the Year for 2017, a welldeserved award for her hard work in supporting the club and looking after the newsletter.
Photos are also included of our Member of the Year along with the second winner of Sned’s
Spoon. I will be watching and listening for suitable tales of woe and wonder how many will own
up to an unfortunate time with their MG in 2018!
Photo's of the Christmas Dinner evening are now on the website in the gallery.
Hopefully opportunities will be taken to get those jobs done on the car before we start the events
cycle at the Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin. See later.
A Happy New Year to all.
Robin

nd

You will be delighted to know that as at 22 December 2017 – we have 25 confirmed entries. I have also
had 21 spaces reserved for one club who I imagine are keen on winning the prize for the most entries from
another Area MGOC. They have taken over 2 hotels in Burley for the weekend. We also have an early
contender for the furthest travelled – an entry from Sheffield.
Cream Teas: already 39 sold
I have redesigned the registration and check in paperwork to accommodate entries collecting their run
book, rally plate, mug and pin plus cream tea vouchers. We will be a busy desk for the 2018 run!
Fiona

Sorry to say that I have not done a lot with the website over the last couple of months, but this will change
as new events become available for the calendar. If you have anything you want posted, please just email
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk and I will get it uplifted to the calendar.
The 2017 Photo competition – This has unfortunately also been delayed however, I hope to get the
collection ready to view within a couple of weeks for members to make their choices with a view to
announcing the winners at the February Club Night.
Fiona

Christmas Dinner 2017
Fifty-seven, guests and friends along with another group of ten from Basingstoke MGOC enjoyed
the hospitality and entertainment of the Balmer Lawn Hotel at Brockenhurst on Saturday 16th
December.
Most members gathered soon after 1500 with many wearing Christmas jumpers and well done to
all those who joined in the fun.

Following pre-dinner drinks, and group photos on the staircase,

The Ladies

The Gentlemen

We sat down to a three-course dinner followed by coffee and mince pies.
Opportunity was taken to thank the staff and all attendees and highlight the work of our club
officers before presenting the prizes. This year I had the great pleasure in awarding a new award
in memory of Pat Sommerville to Colin and Jenny. Fiona has provided a background article
about this new award.
Sned’s Spoon was presented to Jon Holt for some tardy time-keeping with arrangements for an
early meet up in Ringwood for a run down to the Classics Around Dorset event in May. As well
as the spoon for the year, he was presented with an MG alarm clock!!!! Well done Jon.
As indicated in my notes, the Member of the Year award was presented to Karen Brown.
Unfortunately, I do not have any suitable images for the prize-winners, but others may!
Following this, most members enjoyed an evening dancing and enjoying the bar which stayed
open until 0100.
A hearty breakfast in the morning sent us all on our way for various activities on Sunday.
We have been invited back to the Balmer Lawn Hotel for 2018 but I will await any decision to the
AGM about when and where and who will be willing to organise the planning and arrangements
for the whole event.
Robin

The following photographs of the evening were kindly supplied by John and Linda

Award to Linda for her significant contribution to the club for over
twenty years as treasurer

And Jon receiving the Sned’s Spoon Award

New Forest Run 2018
Sunday 3rd June 2018
The 1009 webpage has entry form and information for this year’s run and Fiona has already
received entries and requests for Cream Tea’s for the New Forest Run.
There is a monthly advert in Enjoying MG for the next four months as well as an entry in their
Events Section in the magazine and on the website.
Remember, this year is the 20th anniversary and each entrant vehicle will receive an anniversary
mug, lapel brooch as well as a finishers plaque.
The start will be from the War Memorial Village Hall at East Boldre with the finish at The South
Lawn Hotel near Milford-on-Sea.
On the evening of Saturday 2nd June we will be meeting up at The Huntsman of Brockenhurst
(formerly the Rose and Crown) for a skittles evening.
Please remember we are always looking for volunteers at the start and finish to assist with
marshalling, receiving entrants and issuing route books and rally plaques as well as assisting
with the supply of tea, coffee and bacon butties at the start. If you haven’t joined us for the run
before you will still have the opportunity to help and take part in the run.

The Navigator Award
In Memory of Pat Sommerville
th

On the 6 June 2010, just 3 weeks after I
bought my MGTF ‘Bertie’ home, I bundled
Pat and a picnic into the car and said we are
doing the New Forest Run. Relax, hood
down and enjoy the drive through the Forest –
I would follow another car. She was not
having any of that, we had every map of the
area, navigation tools and clip board in the
car.
Pat had complete control of the
odometer and at times my speed! Did she
enjoy it?

If, 6 New Forest Runs, 2 Re-runs, 2 Drive it Day Runs, 2 Piddle Puddle Tours, 4 More2Sea Runs, 4 Surrey
Runs, 4 South Downs Runs, 6 Cotswold Capers, 1 Regency Run, 1 Autumn Leaves run, 2 Doughnut
Runs, I Teddy Bears Picnic Run, 1 treasure hunt day in France plus all the other picnic outings are to go
by the answer was YES.
Pat always came back from each day out in the car saying how she had enjoyed talking to members and
how kind everyone was to her. Because of that I wanted to give something back to the Club and I chose
the award – named The Navigator Award, in her memory, not just for navigators but because she was
fondly called ‘The Navigator’. Pat had not been out in the car during 2017 so I looked back and chose an
event that she so often talked about, probably one of, if not her most favourite day out in the car; the 2014
Piddle Puddle Tour. Yes, it was as Robin so rightly said the one where she promptly put up the umbrella
as we managed to get stuck in traffic at a roundabout in the rain. A day that I will cherish the memories of,
so congratulations to Colin & Jenny Bendall.
Going forward, the award will be for something with an ‘out and about on the road’ theme – and
suggestions from different event types will of course be welcome.
Fiona

Christmas Quiz - Answers
This year it’s a music theme, all cryptic clues identify bands / singers / artists, but do you know
who they all are?
e.g. Cold Primates ……..The Artic Monkeys!

1. A nun on a toboggan.
2. Get paste from tube.
3. Anne, Victoria, Mary.
4. B.A., B.Sc, B.Eng
5. Babies on the slab
6. Not old testament.
7. East end revolutionary
8. Treacherous vicar.
9. Result of burning the fused clavicles
10. Blokes earning a crust.
11. Young men selling animals.
12. Pale serpent.
13. Both of you.
14. Merlin.
15. Disturb vision.
16. Prosperous city vermin
17. Rub out Mary and Mungos' friend.
18. Gender arms
19. Dark areas caused by Cliff.
20. Greenhouse plants.
21. Latest command.
22. Dark Sunday.
23. Very warm galaxy.
24. Bird of prey with colic.
25. Hard of hearing wildcat.
26. Raincoat bought near Blackpool.
27. Dorothy's dog.
28. Unemployment Card.
29. Several raincoats found in cemetery.
30. Throttlers.
31. Georgeous but not Northern.
32. Small avalanche.
33. First man and insect.
34. Thunderbolt from which grass grows.
35. Through the mirror - splash it all over!
36. Refinement association.
37. Back faucet.
38. Crying over phobias.
39. Queen of slimming world.
40. Emotionally charged bulb band.
41. William's vacation.
42. Ol' blue eyes off to make a movie.
43. Funpark magnetic effect.
44. Aviation strikers.
45. Uncomplicated Russian.

Sister Sledge
Squeeze
Queen
Three Degrees
New Kids On The Block
Will Young
Cockney Rebel
Judas Priest
Wishbone Ash
Men At Work
Pet Shop Boys
White Snake
U2
Wizard
Blur
Boomtown Rats
Erasure
Sex Pistols
Shadows
Hothouse Flowers
New Order
Black Sabbath
Hot Chocolate
Hawkwind
Def Leopard
Fleetwood Mac
Toto
UB40
Max Bygraves
Stranglers
Beautiful South
Rolling Stones
Adam Ant
Lightening Seeds
Alice Cooper
Culture Club
Spinal Tap
Tears For Fears
Thin Lizzie
Electric Light Orchestra
Billy Holiday
Frankie Goes To Hollywood
Fairground Attraction
Fairground Attraction
Simply Red

46. Man Friday's partner smouldering.
47. Posh dance in German prison.
48. Wild urban evangelists.
49. Parents.
50. What you get out in the rain more than once.
51. Genuflect for a gem.
52. Commissioned dove.
53. Distribute equally.
54. Nuclear feline
55. Not what they seem.
56. Plasters
57. They are black and work with metal.
58. South American Indian Polaroid.
59. Ham or beef sandwiches.
60. Spanish heavyweight in WC
61. Orleans maid swaps her protective shield.
62. Oxygen cylinder.
63. Areas of no light
64. Hamlet - a female relative
65. In deep trouble.
66. Passageway containing horse feed.
67. German with coronary regulators.
68. Dangerous flowers.
69. Fashionable assembly.
70. Depressed snack bar.
71. Ghastly young men
72. Where to find the white line.
73. Senior cleric down in the dumps
74. In the beginning.
75. Grade the nut

Smokey Robinson
Spandau Ballet
Manic Street Preachers
Mamas and Papas
Wet, Wet, Wet
Neil Diamond
Lieutenant Pigeon
Cher
Atomic Kitten
Pretenders
Band Aid
The Smiths
Aztec Camera
Meat Loaf
Elton John
Joan Armatrading
Air Supply
Darkness
Shakespear Sister
Dire Straits
Hall and Oates
Gerry and the Pacemakers
Triffids
Style Council
Sad Cafe
Beastie Boys
Middle Of The Road
Deacon Blue
Genisis
Mark Almond

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 17th January 2018
Our AGM will be held in the upper room of The Empress of Blandings with commencement of
proceedings at 2000hrs. All paid up members are welcome to attend. The papers have been
sent out and will be available in the Members Area of the website. There is a password but if you
have forgotten it please ask Fiona or myself and we will send it to you directly.
The refurbished function room does have a very good overhead projector and I will be displaying
the agenda etc so you can see.

January Mid-monthly
At the moment we do not have a mid-monthly planned for January due to the AGM.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

